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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background of the Study 

 

The strategy of outsourcing is used in many industries to obtain better business 

results in the present competitive global economy. Further to cost saving some 

other benefits of offshore outsourcing are accessibility to right talent pool, 

geographic expansion, reduced investments on infrastructure, accessibility to 

specialized services and more concentration on client's core business. Irrespective 

of the nature of business or service, an organization, which strives towards the 

increased profit margins, would probably think about taking the option of 

outsourcing their non-core activities. Software development industry, by its 

intrinsic nature, possesses more amenability to this trend, resulting more and more 

software development is also being outsourced to offshore software development 

centers possibly in another country where labour cost is comparatively low, which 

is more commonly known as Offshore Software Development. According to 

Gartner report (Beck 2002), nearly half of the Fortune 1000 global enterprises will 

not possess their IT assets. Instead, they will try to achieve their business benefits 

from shared IT utility infrastructures owned and operated by service providers, 

majority of them being dispersed in the developing economies.  

 

Despite the possible advantages brought about by offshore model, it also throws 

unique challenges and risks to the parties involved in following this model. One 

prominent challenge is the knowledge transfer from customer end to vendor side, 

as only work will be transferred to vendor, without a transfer of human resources. 

Knowledge gaps between different stakeholders of client and vendor will make the 

outsourcing task unsuccessful. Such gaps not only increase the risks of poor quality 

but also lead to conflict between outsourcing partners. Standish Group (2009) 

“CHAOS Summary” report for the year 2009 further demonstrates the crisis of 

increased project failures. According to statistics, 32 percent of all projects were 

succeeded which were delivered on time, on budget, with required features and 

functions, but 44 percent were challenged as those were late, running over the 
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budgets or as those having less than the required features and functions. Further, 24 

percent failed which were cancelled prior to completion or delivery and never used. 

It shows a clear decrease in project success rate and an increase of failure rate with 

respect to previous survey in 2006. Overall, by collectively analyzing data of 

previous three surveys from 1995 – 2009 as shown in Table 1.1, it makes us aware 

about the adverse situation which is being experienced by many organizations 

today around the world. 

 

Table 1.1: Standish Groups CHAOS Report Statistics 

 Successful % Challenged % Failed % 

1995 18 52 30 

2006 35 46 19 

2009 32 44 24 

Source: Standish Group (1995); Rubinstein (2007); Standish Group (2009) 

 

Further, it also shows a remarkable slow-paced progress in Challenged category. In 

the same survey, it revealed Lack of User Input, Incomplete Requirements & 

Specifications, Changing Requirements & Specifications and Lack of Executive 

Support factors as the major factors, which were adversely contributing to cause 

the projects to be challenged. These issues will seriously affect requirement 

elicitation process. Having gone through a long duration of more than a decade, 

with a similar outcome, it cannot be expected to see improved results even in the 

next survey, unless a proper corrective directive is implemented.  

 

A software vendor should possess a broad knowledge about its customer/client 

business organization. It can reduce the business knowledge gap between client 

and vendor to a greater extent, which is a remedy to move out from the prevailing 

situation (Tiwana 2004). Vendor also must understand that a typical modern client 

business organization is under continuous pressure from its outside environment. In 

order to survive in the competition, it has to keep up with modern technology and 

adapt it under continuous market and business requirements changes. Business 
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change is brought about by a number of external and internal factors. Therefore, 

contingencies like Incomplete Requirements and Specifications, Changing 

Requirements and Specifications are more frequent to occur in such an 

environment. Vendor will be able to foresee such potential changes to business 

requirements, by establishing a connection between offshore vendor team and 

client business domain, without solely being restricted to the „static‟ software 

requirements specification document. This will definitely help to understand the 

expectations of customer as well. A solution, which is developed taking a 

„dynamic‟ approach will be able to satisfy customer and decreases „cost overruns‟ 

and „time overruns‟ which are causing apparently due to frequent changes. 

 

1.2. Motivation 

 

Information Communication Technology is the fifth largest export earner in Sri 

Lanka contributing US$213 million to the national economy (Export Development 

Board 2008). There is a potential to reach its revenue level to US $ 1 billion within 

next 5 to 7 years. In particular, offshore software development segment plays a 

major role in the ICT sector, by bringing in high revenue to country and providing 

higher number of direct export employment opportunities to the IT professionals. 

To reach this revenue target within next years and to be able to survive in a highly 

competitive global market, it is highly extremely essential for Sri Lankan offshore 

software development companies to produce high-quality products and services. 

 

Sri Lanka has been taken up to a higher ranking in AT Kearney (2009) Global 

Services Location Index 2009, in which Sri Lanka attained 16th position from 29th 

position, where it was in 2007 index. This can be fundamentally viewed as a 

positive outcome gained by various continuous developments implemented in the 

ICT sector and the peaceful situation created in the country with the end of the war 

against terrorism that had prolonged for over three decades. However, AT Kearney 

(2009) further emphasizes the fact that quality of IT labour was a major driving 

factor, which has caused this above shift for most of the Asian and Middle East 

countries, while cost remains as the main driver in decision making about where to 

outsource. Therefore, in order to retain and further improve this global recognition, 
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it is vital to bring Sri Lankan offshore software development community‟s 

attention to the need of increasing the level of quality of their IT professionals. 

That is specifically the development of knowledge & skills of IT professionals to 

the standards of IT developed nations.  

 

After making a general analysis on the above facts, author determined to focus her 

study specifically on the area of the development of business domain knowledge of 

IT professionals in Sri Lankan Offshore Software Development Organizations, for 

several reasons mentioned below. 

 

1. Knowledge transfer from client to vendor is a key challenge, which is being 

faced by many offshore software development organizations around the world 

(Gregory, et al 2009).  

2. Knowledge gap between the parties of client and vendor can make offshore 

projects susceptible to failure. With the growing complexity of business 

domains, it will make the software development tasks even more complicated. 

User requirements that appeared to be much straightforward in early days have 

become too complex to handle by both parties. Despite the complexity of the 

domain, it is required the IT professional to incorporate the application domain 

knowledge in to software, to satisfactorily meet customer needs in software 

products. 

3. For maximum utilization of the offshore outsourcing opportunities the country 

has currently gained in order to reach a sustained economic development in 

ICT sector, Sri Lankan Offshore Software Development organizations should 

identify the factors, which make the knowledge transferring a challenged 

activity.  

4. In curriculum ,there is not much emphasize made by local state universities and 

private universities on developing business oriented skills such as Business 

Analysis, Sales and Marketing of potential IT labours during their 

undergraduate IT programs (SLICTA 2007). Therefore, particularly Offshore 

Software Development organizations will have to develop some initiatives in 

improving business knowledge of their existing IT professionals. Upgrading 

the quality of the existing IT labour pool is essential, more importantly the 
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business oriented knowledge and skills, to attract the global demand towards 

Sri Lanka as an offshore destination. 

5. Being a software quality assurance engineer by profession, the author has gone 

through the experience of several real world examples during her career, where 

many projects were unsuccessful, in failing to recognize the users‟ real 

requirements, due to IT professionals‟ lack of understanding about the 

customer businesses. 

6. Due to the direct involvement of IT professionals and to their major 

contribution made towards building up the offshore software solutions, it is 

highly essential to establish a dialogue between customer and IT professionals, 

as a mean to develop their knowledge about the customers‟ business domains 

to understand the customer needs accurately. It will mainly prevent IT 

professionals from getting the distorted messages reached through several 

layers that exist in between Customer and IT professionals. 

 

Therefore, it is evident that in order to sustain and accelerate the growth of the 

Offshore Software Development Industrial capacity in Sri Lanka, there is a need to 

enhance the competence of business domain knowledge of Sri Lankan IT 

Professionals, especially of those who are engaged in the „Offshore Model‟. 

 

1.3. Problem Statement 

 

Purpose of this study is mainly to explore what prevents the Sri Lankan offshore 

software development organizations from developing the business domain 

knowledge of IT professionals. Also, it explores to what extent the Sri Lankan 

offshore software organizations are aware of the significance of business domain 

knowledge and follow the practices to impart the domain knowledge to IT 

professional, with the intention to integrate that domain knowledge during the 

software development process. 
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1.4. Research Objectives 

 

Objectives of this research are to, 

 Find out the level of awareness in Sri Lankan Offshore Software Industry with 

respect to the significance of building business domain knowledge of existing 

IT professionals.  

 

 Identify the factors that prevent organizations from developing the business 

domain knowledge of IT professionals to integrate the knowledge during the 

software development process. 

 

 Find out the factors, which influence the organizations to develop the business 

domain knowledge of IT professionals to integrate that knowledge during 

software development process. 

 

 Identify the current industry practices followed by Sri Lankan software 

development organizations to build business domain knowledge of IT 

professionals, with the intention to recommend those practices to other 

software development organizations to achieve better quality of the products 

and services. 

 

1.5. Significance of the Study  

 

There had been a few studies (Karlsen and Gottschalk 2004) focusing on the 

factors affecting technical oriented knowledge transfer in software development 

organizations in local and global context. Nevertheless, in Sri Lankan context there 

was no evidence of such empirical studies, which had specifically focused on 

business domain knowledge development of IT professionals in software 

development industry. This vacuity has failed to examine the factors that impede 

an effective knowledge transfer from client to vendor, which is identified as a 

challenge by the authors in some other countries. 
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The results of this study will reveal the level of organizational awareness of the 

significance of developing business domain knowledge of IT professionals. 

Organizational awareness will be presented at two levels, viz at the Management 

level and at the IT Professional level. The level of awareness of Management level 

of offshore software organizations is an important indicator to depict the country 

readiness of its offshore software industry. This group is highly involved in 

strategic decision-making and organizational policy planning. Their influence on 

the software industry will highly determine the ability to reach success or failure, 

in attaining the national industry goals.  

 

The level of awareness of general IT professionals indicates their perception about 

the role of business domain knowledge in the offshore software development. 

Based on their insight stories and experiences gained in the actual offshore 

projects, this indicator will disclose the fact whether they really perceive the 

knowledge about customer‟s business domain is important to get familiar with the 

job in hand. Invariably, this could help to overcome the difficulties what they face 

currently. 

 

Most importantly, results of the third objective will make the offshore software 

organizations aware about the factors that prevent and impede the process of 

business domain knowledge transferring from client to vendor. Organizations, who 

are already making an effort to transfer business domain knowledge by some 

known mechanisms, can recognize from the identified factors, what caused their 

knowledge transferring ineffective or difficult. These organizations will be able to 

follow an improved approach by avoiding detrimental factors and adopting 

favorable aspects for their next offshore project implementations. Organizations, 

which have not yet thought about or recognized the importance of delivering 

business knowledge to their IT professionals, can learn and benefit from this study, 

by noting how other organizations around the world have gained business 

opportunities by acquiring and integrating the business domain knowledge during 

the software development. 


